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VICTORIA TTMES». FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1903. f2
From the summer of 1898 these .mm had 1 
year after year been prospecting the i 
district. After discovering the gold c-n 
the Gold Park claim the news rajpid-!y 
spread, and the rush commenced1 to the 
diggings. Upon: their return Gilbert and 
Marquis started to sink a. shaft om -the 
vein, which at the surface was

from the G. P. R. They want a station 
located there so as to do away with the 
freight being- exposed <to .the elements on 
à platform. In addition) to a depot they 
ask for a telegraph office to be located 
•there.

Nature has deaCt very kindly in af
fording excellent opportunities for test
ing -the vaû'u-œ of the properties. T:h-e about seven inches in width. At 20 feet 
country rises- very abruptly from the down they met with indications of a lead) 
Lordeau river and from tiie creek/» commg in from the north,, so at that 
which feed it, so that tunnelling is car- depth they drifted in/ that direction-, an lBEING ESTABLISHED j Vied,,oil With little trouble. Ini many in- at 10 feet in there were three vein-.*
stances it is possible -to get stcpimg showing in the face of .the drift, these 
gix>cind from 800 to 1,200 feet by drifting being three indies, six inches amt twelve 
in a..very short distance. * inches in width, respectively, and all

The qnm.nt-z veins which carry the goll cairyinlg" fine gold, as shown by crmsh- 
ate Located in schist and intersect the ing and panning the ore. About 200 feet 
country very thickly. The provincial -north of the shaft and! on. the strike of 
mineralogist,' W. F. Roberstora, who has the -lead there outcrops what iy beilieved 
just returned from the camp, thinks 'to be the same vein,, which at the sur- 
there is no dioubt but what the quartz face there is about 18 inches in width, 
veins will be found to h-ave good depth. I* is intended to get out some ore and 

In the short time during which- tire ship it to a smelter for a bulk test. Tne 
mines of the camp bavé been in. opera- presence of teflihurhim is suspected, and if 
tion, th-ire ha® not been tire opportunity it be found in the ore in any appreciable 
to prove tx> any great extent the vari- quantity the values -may be expected to 
ous f> neper ties. The surface indication 6 Tun proportionately high, 
in- man.4 instances have been excellent, 
and eexŸ season wiil'l suffice to prove the 
real worth of the camp. Should the vein 
continue as good as tfhe surface indica
tions ire, promise of the camp’s future

THE NEW MINING 
TOWN OF POPLAR

COMMERCIAL PREFBKEN CE.sums for m
«010 EEC AWARD BROUGHT 

UP IN PARLIAMENT
It the Only

Method, of Binding Co'onie-s to 
Mother Country.

London. Oct. 20.—Jose.p6i Ctiambeilai-n 
enrtiusiastrc meeting of 

4,<KK) persons ait Newcastle to-night. It j
was ltis .first public appearance since-h » ..„D
recent ili-neas. A novel .feature \yas a A lESMAKEN 1 VAMr 

I tottery of telephone .receivers connect
ing the speaker's desk with t|ie local 
newspaper office®. -

The foamier eo’.onial secretary devoted 
conisidurable ctieution to ridiculing Lord 
Rosebe-ry, Sir Henry Camp bell-Bun mi r- 

ami Ea-rl Spencer. He said tlia-t 
considering the fact that lie/ had been 
termed am electioneering quack whose 
arguments were mot wqrth arguing, he 
was surprised at the amount of po-ira- 
1ar interest and newspaper comment "bis 
proposal® had elicited.

Mr. Oh amber lac ni said he had not raia- The Poplar Creek mines, which earlier 
ed a party, but rather a national que.* i in the season attracted so much atten
tion. He had not pretended that his : tion are now, alter a very promising 
system could l>e instituted without cost- | season’s work, approaching a point 
ing anything ait the start, but be did j where they may be regarded of fir»t 
urge that taxation should be-transferred ] class -commercial value. One marked 
•from points where it benefited nobody j advantage which the camp possesses is 
to points where the Empire would profit, j that it is easily reached by means of the 
If the country .kadi done well in the past C. P. R. In, this way the cost Of tran- 
it was not because of free trade.

Replying to the charge that he had 
based ltis whole system on the boom year 
of 1872. Mr. Chamberlain said lids op
ponents would find -if they took the five- . 
year periods, working back from 1S75, ' 
these would show better still for Ms side 
of the case, and h.e went at length into 
statistics with the view of proving the 
contention. He said he did not claim .j 
that the Empire wou*ld break up imme- ^ 
diately if his system was not adopted, ! 
but there was already -a certain tendency • 
toward® cleavage and commercia-I ,pref- j 
ereniee was the on-Ly method' of binding { 
the colonie® to the Mother Country. The ! 
colonies contained 11.000.000 whites, f’ 
who ka-ve -offered to make sacrifices, if i 
necessary, in order ,to build up an cm- j 
-pire such as the world had never yet i 
seen. The. United Kingdom should not i 
turn a deaf ear to such an. offer and 
thereby lose a chance which, if now neg
lected, never would recur.

The Duke of Devo-rashire, until recent
ly lord president of the council, in a 
public 'letter advises the Liberal-Unoi- 
ists a-t rwresefcit <o remain- loyal to tl.e 
•government, ‘‘especial-lv ay precautions i 
againt home rule • proposals in varlia- 
meiDt a re* still necessary.”

An attempt to -draw an expression cf 
opinion from King Ed-ward on the fiscal 
comhroversy by a letter asking li-irn if. 
there was any -truth in the statement 
that he was a free trader, has elicit d' 
a curt 'reply from Buckingham Palace, 
saying: “The private secretary is 
m-audled to say that the King" 
presses any opinion on political- matterU 
except on the advice of his responsibls 
ministers, and. therefore, the statemenù 
must be inaccurate.”

Cii&mberiain Declare®

addres®ed:

IN REFUSING Ti1
SEVERAL PARTIES HAVE

ABOUT COMPLETED WORK
\

bou:

Statements by the Premier and Hon. R. W. 
Scott--A. B. Aylesworth’s Attitude Re

garding Portland Channel Islands.

Press Comments oa 
American Cojnd 

Counsel S

- The Work of Clearing Si-e and Erecting 
Business Places In Progress - 

Prospects Bright.

Construction of Western Portion Will Be 
Pushed Forward—Statement 

by Manager Hays.

Land>n. (‘ t. 21.—^ 
commission! r.< njni <• ,• 
faction .-it i^e Al;.-K n

Montreal. Oct. 21.-C. M. Hays has 
roadt- the .foKmviug staitememt rcgard'.ng 
the Grand Trunk Pàtific:

“The reconnoissaneè survey is proceed
ing vigorously, and' in-fact has beta 
since early hist spi'lDg. lie have be
tween 1Ô and1 3) parties.in the field, 
of whom have about completed the work 
of their division.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—In the Senate to-day 

Sir Mackenzie Bowell asked for informa
tion concerning the Alaska boundary.

Hon. Mr. Scott said that the most im
portant ’reason why the Canadian 
missioners did nçt approve of the award 
was that it w^s not a judicial document 
decision. Lord Alverstone had) in the 
first instance agreed1 that the centre of 
the Portland) canal should act for the 
boundary line. These four islands should 
have gone to either the one country or 
the other, depending upon the position of 
the line through the Portland Chanmel.

recess the government would
issue a blue book on the whole suhjei't. Senators L<uig :.•. 'll 

York to-m-irr. xv < :h|
Cedric.

The country all around Poplar hag 
been staked*. Dm many of these claim® 
no work has been done, but on a. good 
many there has been a 'little surface 
mining -carried out.

Correspondevce Submitted.ever Mr. Dicl.ku 
home Saturday < n : h 
steamer 1‘hiiad-. ipiiia.

Mr. Dickius.iii 
♦ -J^ÿould .be very gratifj 

States as it< content 
joints have been full 

'question of the Purrla 
j^- debatable and altho 
merits of the cent rove

Ottawa, Oct. 22.-The Alaska lamn,!- 
ary correspondence was brought down 

com- the House this morning. It consists 
messages between the colonial , 
Washington and Ottawa. The < 
spondence shows that Canada agreed i„ 
submit the question to “jurists „f re
pute." and protested strongly when 
Messrs. Root, Lodge and Turner 
appointed by the United States, 
colonial office expressed its regrets at 
this and then urged the acceptance i f 
these gentleman rather than the break
ing off of negotiations. Mr. Cham- 

Subsequentty Lord Alverstone deflected berlain asked Canada’s consent to this, 
the line so as to turn two of the islands kut apparently without waiting for that
into the United States and two into Can- <K>ns(1'lt >-* Piren, Sir Michael Her-

bert, for England, and Mr. Hay, f«>r the 
United States, signed the treaty. There 
was nothing for Canada to d)o then but 
protest and agree, and this was 
fully done.

-/
{

orre-
<Others! wilî keep cn m

Great eaie liasall through the winter, 
been taken with -a view of obtaining a 
line with a.'miniimvin grade, not /exeeeil- 

20 feet to. the mile,
I(•-"• Ï&

Theing 4 per cent, or 
about the same as tire maximum grade 
between Toronto and Montreal, and with 

■three degree

&a* s.
rt<$ Uuitcxl States. 1 have 

fideuce in tiie integrity] 
tribunal to question it 
#ct all she could have 
expected, and will no - 
leconciled to its wisdoi 
versy had been left u 
oibly would have been 
of very acute trouble] 
valu

■9 Cmno greater than two cr X •tcurvt:'®.
“Ou some portions of the route, wlure 

the country is compara lively unknown, 
for instance in the Lake Xepigon dis
trict, owing -to the lack of transporta
tion facilities, supplie® aie difficult to 
obtain, and progress is not as great as 
otherwise would be the case.

“Plans for construction a-t the point 
at which a beginning will be made are 
dependent on the completion of surveys. 
(We have now the territory pretty well 
covered. Our surveying parties are well 
distributed across the territory from 
[Winnipeg west, and construction- on that 
portion of the line will be pushe-d as 
soon
known; as also 
branche® from a pert on Lake Superior 
(which port is yet to be determined) to 
a junction with the eastern division, and

line from North Bay, north also to in
tersect the eastern- division. M line it 
is dependent on condition® generally, the 
results of survey®, the situation a®- re
gards labor, the movement • of supplies 
and material, etc., it is .not Like.y that the 
road1 wii'A be completed short of five 
years.”

Ài oe z
££L&eofo % ada, that is Wales and Pearse Islands, 

went to Canada; the two smaller to the 
United States.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said that it was

•O§ *2.1C.
•LLp.

b cx t.
o vs, peace and the! 

which should exist bed 
.allied and kindred ci 
when the first feeling | 
lias passed, fail to re] 
that this'matter has lie 

Senator Turner exjtr 
with the decision in a 
.a representative of the 
He said: “I believe it 
.just -settlement, as liet> 
Toemts. and I am very 
the majority of the con 
«ce thedr way clear to 
award, thus justifying 
The two governments 
«could b> reached by jui 
the two interested cioun 

fieitalor Turner dcclin

r- rer<o*+ I SouA^y
LI xv singularly unfortunate that in every case Shaughnessy Interviewed,

wnere negotiations have taken place be- Montreal, Oct. 22.—It is Sir Thomas 
tween the United States and England; Shaughnessy who speaks thus uf the 
where Canada was affected, the United- -^a9ka boundary award: “It is a most
States diplomats have succeeded, in 1 T *****

... - . , , , that the tribunal should have given
securing islands which command the j Canada access to the sea without ev„V 
most important points of our Dominion, j ing in the slightest the criticism of the 
There was the island right opposite the I United States."

, harbor of Port Arthur. In case of dif- | Sir Thomas was next asked whether 
ficulty that i«|and wall have to be secured i he wnBideredl the result cf the Alaska

aware would have any effect upon the 
C. P. R. coast trade in British Colum
bia, and replied that he did not think so. 

done the Tim company, under the existing laws 
of navigation, was in a position to tradv 
as it did from one port to another with 

, the United States. It'was not likely 
these conditions would be disturbed.

v<*?e *LJ7> um c°6 Wor COVi-o
fy . *ftOVT L

Trout

'c+
\ Heo°

•C

: <
Ias the results of our surveys

the construction of
%x

'.HoT ’Springs O
HonserCAj by. , the Britîsli people, for if fortified it 

would command the entrance to that 
harbor. Unless that were 
United State® could secure it. With the 
guns they have at present they would1 be 
able to destroy the connection between
the East and West. It was the same with , Mr Aylesworth's Opinion.
the Island of San Juan .and' that was ; _„ t , (Aaeoelated Press.)
secured by treaty negotiation. Now the , , -x L .Wl
Tin i t Ototn ;,, ^ ^04.0- Lond/on, Oct. 22.—The Times tinsUnited States will command Port S™p- | pubIishe8 tile di.ssentin„ opinion
son. In every case Canadian interests' presented to the Alaska betmdnry 
were sacrificed. “I do not tliink," added .tribunal by A. B. Aylesworth. one of the 
Sir Mackenzie, “that public men should Canadian commissioners. It is dated 
express an opinion on the meagre in- October 17th, and takes up three columns
frve«,nf,'o, ____, ., . in. the Times, and is a most minute das-formatmn obtamed through the news- cussfon «* the whoie tmrtr question and

Senator McMullen, said that the decis- l„reCt1>lJ "* Mr. Ayies^crth's reasons 
ion would create as much dissatisActipn *^twafJnU' t6e nu,I<,nt-T' tt
in Canada as them was in the TiWL 1L* ST'» v w
and In Ireland., ' ” „ . 1 J1?™ Tt y / r ’ ti ’T

The subject of the award was brought tins ha,3 ^ Ï
up in the Commons by the Prime Min- J

t „„„ ., ... , ,, TT , Fortland Unamrel, is, in mer Tiamblc
table,o£ the HoT judgment, so opposed to the plain re- 

v a portion of the promised correspond-
ence.

R. L. Borden asked if the correspondt- 
ence would afford any information as to 
the protest alleged to have, been pub in 
by the Canadian commissioners. He 
also asked if the government had re
ceived any information as to the reasons 
which led to two of the islands at the 
entrance of the Portland Channel being 
given to the United' States.

Tiie Premier replied that he had- no 
information on either points; in fact that 
no accurate information would be avail
able until the official report of the arbi
tration had been received from England.

Slit iV ilfrid) intimated that during the

e ic7. vurd*r ie. tdPT. r/V
OP1 X.\ -kcom- 

ueveir ex-
e-tatement <-f the (’and 
•ers, Sir L_ Jette and Aj 

Special opinions wel 
the second and fifth quj 
Alverstone, Secretary j 
tors Turner and Lodj 
f«7rm part of the record 
the reasons for their coj 
Twined. As the Assod 
l>een officially informed I 
■verstone and the Amerfl 
•ers rely upon these opil 
the criticisms of the Cal

c0 il 'OY/SER
\ LAKE

pop.

if c*

XHEARING APPEAL.
o .XRECIPROCITY. 0?/.V (Lopppoin t) <*- X(.The Case of Dnusmuir vs. laiwen' erg. 

Harris & Co.. Again Bcfoiv 
Supreme Court.

. Ao-i* DuwX\a ^ooo.Dt-itroii Chamlber of" Commerce Advo
cates Negotiating For Treaty.

Cru*?yc<Detroit. Oct. 20—The Detroit Board 
of Commerce at a general meeting to- 
nigat urged t!ie immediate reconvening 
of the joint high commission for the

Ottawa, Oct. 21—The Supreme court 
to-day proceeded with the rehearing 

Duusmuir vs. L.ixvciiberg,

Nahus,
'ÿ!

ordered, in 
Harris & Co., on account ,f a a equal 

" d vision of opinion after the .le.v.lt of the 
late Judge Mills, among the judges who 
heard' the appeal last spring. Hit; re

sued Mrs. Duiuuitnir for ci m-

<pur
pose of negotiating a reciprocity treaty 
vvitli Canada. The resolution says:

“Tiie disappointment of the Canadian 
people at tiie failure of the British 
eminent to grant reciprocity advantages, 
corresponding with their own preferen
tial tariff, and the purpose of the Can
adian government to take the initiative 
in reconvening tiie joint high commission, 
combine to make this an opportune time 
for entering anew upon negotiations look
ing to reciprocal trade

*y o■4» r

Lard JpArgenrSi
oeOhS b j'l

«pondent
mission and expenses oil an I'tempt to 
make a sale of the We-ingon Ci-i.ier- 
ies, in British Colimibia, ivh'.ca laid lun 
.defeated on account of her changing 
imiud and' demanding an excessive t rice. 
Several trials have taken place, and tli» 
present appeal is from ‘.he judgment <f 
the Supreme court of Bvd.i-'i f!unit.1. 
-fiustaiuing the verdict of Ÿt>,',!>i.ti2. waicii 
plaintiff recovered at the last tria! m 
December, 1901. Sir C. H. L’up;ier, 1C.

appears for appellant ‘and !.. \ . Bod. 
■well. K. C., for respondent. Arguments 

not concluded at the it mr ' f ad
journment, and vill continue to-miri-ow 
morning.

•3-,gov- &
.1 quirements- of" justice and so absolutely 

irreconviliaible wittb any disposition of 
that bnancli of tiie ease upon pp'neiples 
of a juriîrmï eharacter, that I respeet- 
fullir decline to affix my signature to their 
a wand1.

& ;Ai «

PORT (Signed) “AYLESWORTH.”
Thanked l>y PtesMeet.

London, OctL. 22.—A cable message 
has been received' in London from Presi
dent Roosevelt, thanking the American 
commissioners and" counsel of the 
Alaskan boundary tribimiar. and expres
sing" congratulations in. the name of tiie 
United" Staves on the result of the tri
bunal.'» deliberations.

arrangements, 
while the growing independence of Can
adian, industries, the possible adoption 
of a system o-f preferential tariff appli
cable to all British colonies and depend
encies and the movement for raising the 
Dominion tariffs, especially upon our 
manufactured goods in case a reciprocity 
treaty is not negotiated, all give warning 
of the danger of delay.”

MAP OF POPLAR CREEK COUNTRY.

sporbation and hence of mining is great- is assured. Alll .those who have visited ( A syndicate is operating a placer pro-p
ly reduced. the place have every confidence in this erty at a point a short distance east o-f

At the present time a townsite is being proving 'to be the case. the town, and/ close to the Laydeau river.
The Great Northern mi-nee, of which A shaft was started for the purpose o-f

sinking through: the gravel to bedrock, 
but the water came in. so rapidCy that

rapidly cleared and- permanent buildings
are being erected. All is bustle at the W. B. Pool-, of Lardeau, is the head, have 
little town, an evidence in itself that done a great deal to hlelp the country by
those interested in the mines are well ! proving their own properties', the Lucky ( sinking had to be shopped. A pumping 
satisfied of the permanent values of the ! Jack claim and the Swede claim. At | pl'ain/t has been) sent for. and when, ifc 
properties round about. Next season ! the present time there are about 25 men i Arrive® work on the shaft will be re
will likely sed Poplar o-ne of the busiest ; at work on the former property and sumed.
camps'in the province. eThe hotel ac- ; about 300 ton® of high grade ore is now It is believed that the placer wealth o 
commodaitkms are plentiful. There are on the dump. On) the Swede group also the district may be very considerable,

.
FOUND DEAD.

ITALIAN CABINET. yBody of Unknown Man, Who Had Appar
ently Committed Suiciue, Discovered 

on Kaslo Mountain.
COLONEL. LOST.

Hobbled Six Years 
With RÈieurçatisrç

Rome, Oct. 21.—There Is no truth in the 
report that the Italian cabinet has resign
ed. though Premier Zanardelli is willing to 
withdraw on account of ill-health, 
question will be discussed to-day at a meet
ing of the cabinet.

K?.

Action Before Berlin Court Arising Out of 
Assassination of King Alexander.Kaslo, Oct. 21.—A gruesome flud was 

made by J. W. Cockle, of the Kaslo hotel, 
Kaslo mountain. While hunt-

The

Berlin, Oct. 22.—The assassination of 
King Alexander of Servla has Indirectly 
come up before the- Berlin courts, 
recently published article Col. Gaedke^ 
military editor of the Berliner Tagblatt,. 
asserted that the Servian officers concernedi 
in the murder- of Kin^ Alexander had seri
ously failed In tiielr'1 duty ' towards their 
King; the coatmender-tn-chief of the 
but ait the same tfnae there existed a higher 
duty of every etiUien to the state to witich- 
even the oath to the monarch could not 
overcome. These words were taken U£- by 
the Kretra Zteltnmg, and in the controrersy 
witieh followed; Dr. Kropatzcheck. editor 

the paper, said an> officer like- Col. 
Caed’ke was xmworthy of belonging tn the 
officCTs’ cwps while holding such vfcws.

Because of this statement Col. Gaedke 
entered sait against Dr. Kropatzcheck and 
now the court has rendered a decision in 
favor of the defendant On grounds that 
Col. Geedke's article made a comparison 
of the conditions existing at the German 
a ud Servian courts.

Interest has been added to the- case by s> 
reference published by the Krenz Zeltung 
to Emperor William’s remark" fo thd effect 
that under certain condtrivns soldier» 
should shoot their relatives^

yesterday on 
log lie stumbled over the body of a well 

The upper part of his
* *

THE R'EffillARffvARLR CASE OF MIL 
OULMONv A CHRONIC Sl’FFER- 
-iR.. WHO WAS CU^jED IN SIX 
WBBKS BY

In a.grown young man. 
head was gone and by his side was a 
thirty-eight Smith & Wesson Revolver, with 
the first two joints of the thumb still cling- 

That it was a case of
THE CAMEL’S HEAD.

"Where the camel’s head goes his 
body follows,” says an Oriental proverb. 
It’s the same way with disease. A small 
opening will give it an entrance and 
when disease once has a place in the 
tody a large number of ills may follow it. 

The opening, for disease 
found in a ” weak”

When the L-Sk;(*

lag to the trigger.
-suicide Is undoubted, aud who the unfor
tunate mail ean lie Is a

He was well Ferr ozone. i.matter of much army*
aud warmly•conjecture.

dressed, wearing rubbers, and bad a
of tasteful jewellery,siderable quantity 

among which was a neat pin with pearl 
setting, aud a gold watch and chain. Dr.

has ordered immediate
Mil. Qhltent of SbiRgean Bay. writes: 

“F<* sbu ye&cs I bbbbe.il about like a 
cniupltï, imub’-e to mo.re without crutches 
enfiL canes. I used quantities- of medi- 
ciuees, and special beetfcus, but they ôhl-n't 
b*lpi me v;*cy mucbui

“On. fcb«t> advi<e ‘ of * Presbyterian 
minister I -used Fwroaone, gave it a 
•$ood trial ait first., and when- I saw in 
was helping,. I fctoitght six boxes ami 
book one tablet at the close of each.. 
meal; t a,nt perfectly cured, and am 
ho-dby as spry as a youngster of te j. 
I^aiDi •ewrinwd that my recovery is 
entirely dtio tn> the marvellous action of 
FeiTczone.”

Mr. Oullecr’te ease is ei fair cxamp'ÿ of 
the kind of -cures that Ferroz<<ie is 
effecting every- day. In severe casses « f 
Nearalgia. Sciatica. RheuniatisT-r au Î 
Lumbago, it #cts with siirprisingf alacri' 
>ty. and wo x-asv is recorded where it 
furled. «

Ferrozone cures these diseases 
cause it is a. solvent for -nrif ickl in tih-o 
blkxxX Then.- it builds up rjod invEgor^ 
«tes the system, and makes; weak, si'ek-^ 
-b' people strong and well '#ur.ugU - 
sist and ward- off disease^

The best Rheumatis^a ren>e<Ty is 
Ferrozone.
cure® ®o perfectly tirât the iKsease 
never -returns. After all other rem
edies fall, it cure®, -asd that is the sort 
of medicine you w-urat. Price .TOc. pvr 
box. or six boxes for $2.50. Sent ta 
your address by mail if imice is fir 
warded .to The 
Kingston, bnts

is often 
etomach. 
stomach is n weakn the I* 
body also becomes weak- K 
ened by lack of 
nutrition, and 
disease attacks 
the heart, liver, 
lungs, kidneys 
and oth

Rogers, the coroner, 
burial, and the dead man’s effects will be 
preserved for possible identification of the
remains.

Vl>l
ALLEGED rEBJURl". ')

Charge, Laid Against Night Sergeant Har
ris, of Vancouver, by Ex-Sergt. Butler. ,

er organs, nc 
Dr. Pierce’s 

Golden Medical Discov
ery makes the weak 
stomach strong. It cures 
diseases of the stomach 
and other organs of di
gestion and nutrition, 
and so enables the body 
to resist or throw off other diseases.

Men and women who are sick are in
vited to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free, 
and so obtain without charge the opinion 
of a specialist on their ailments. All cor
respondence strictly 
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

past two years I have been a very 
write» Mrs. Chesley, of 10S Wood- 

tried medicine» 
and to no avail. At last I decided 
“rir'\den Medical Discovery.

all run-down and had » 
very unpleasant taste in my mouth. Was 
choked up, and at times it was very hard for me 

' had severe heada 
. knee joint. Was so 

not attend to my work nor walk up 
stairs without the assistance of my broi 
some friend. I am now taking the fourth 
and am happy to 
I can go up and

mmm
%Vancouver, Oct. 21.-Last night Sergeant 

of Police Butler was dismissed from office 
by the city council on a charge of having 
deceived the police committee by telling 
them he had no reports of gambling. The 
principal witness against him was Night 
Sergeant Harris, who, among other things, 

- Butler had not given him lnstruc-

t>

m -
t

1.
i ; 'JF.

i Pi

ma t PROROGUE TfihMORROW.swort
lions regarding a certain raid su^siyiuently 

To-day Butler swore out a warrant 
Harris with perjury. Aarrls was

Long Session of Derota&m Parlement 
Drawing to. a. U'lose.charging

arrested, formally, tills afternoon, 
court he entered a plea of-not guilty. Bail 

fixed and Harris released.

confidential. Ad-In
;Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Prorogation may take 

place to-morrow.
F. T. Congdon, H. W. Newlands, W. L. 

Walsh and D. H. Cfarke, of Dawson, have 
been made K. C.*».

It is understood Hon. D. C. Fraser will 
be* appointed to the bench to succeed Jus
tice Henry, of the Supreme court of Nova 
Scotia, who has resigned on account of ill- 
health.

nFor the _ 
sick woman"” writes Mrs. 
land Ave., Cleveland, Ohi 
from doctors ; 
to try Dr. Pierce 
When I started I jro* 

oie
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NATIONAL HIGHWAY. ' <

VTranscontinental Railway Bill Has Passed 
the Senate. POPLAR CREiE lv TOWNSITE.cnoicea up, an 

to breathe. I 
pains in

daches and
weak

It relieves quickly, r.n<lcutting 
I could 

or down”ytOttawa. Oct. 21.—The national transcon
tinental railway bill passed the Senate last 
night.

Col. R. II. O’Grady Haly. C. B., is gazet
ted honorary Colonel of the Canndlnn 
Mounted Rifles.

now six hotels, to wit: Tli-e- Papl-aar, own- a good dewl of work lia® bem done, «Jid and may add to the general prosperity 
ed by Aimstrom & ^Armstrong; Gold Hill workmen ere busy putting up perwnent of the «camp. 
hott4, owned by Smock & H-ambley; bimMi-nigs on tire grpuaid. Bunk houses 
Jaoobsort's hotel, owned by Mr. Jacob- and a blacksmith shop are included', 
son, of • New Denver; the Kaiser hotel, With, these counpleted! the operations at 
owned by the Kwiser faimi-ly; Ehibemy’s the mine wiM, be cnirried oi* on a fat 
hotél, owned by Charles Eihlerc*, amd the ! more extensive scale.
Hansen hotel, which is bei-a-g construct- It we® tihe discovery b$$ Geo. Giùbert 
ed by W’iiliiaim Hansen ami associates. and Frauk Marquis of free gold on their 

Tllie reeixleuffcs of the vamp are, how- Gold Park cfliaim, about June 15th, which 
lever, diemandlLug better aocorrunodatioa attracted' attention to Poplar Creek.

aking the fourth bottle, 
■ay I feel like myself again, 
down stairs and perform myI can go up 

duties as well as any 
be brighter, and I 
wprth living.”

Accept no substitute for « Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing just 
as rood for dyspepsia or debility.

Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr. 
fierce's Pleasant Pellets.

lire ana pe 
Everything 

can assure you
WILL RUN LIBERAL.REORGANIZING COMPANY.g seems 

mat life ie
Ferrozouo Con: pan y

Plttsburg, Pa., Oct. 21 u—Paymentehas been 
made into the Union Trust Co. of |2,100,- £ral Association held here it was unanl- 
000, which is the capital necessary to per-1 monsly decided that should this constltu- 
fect the plana of the reorganized Crucible ency for any reason be opened a Liberal 
Steel Co. of America, and to provide for , candidate will be pUeod In the field to con-

I test the election. e ^

Nelson, Oct. 22.—At a meeting of the Lib-

Take Laxatr
■ Sevee MHUon boees sc

London, Oct. 22.—Mrs. Spurgeon, widow 1 

of Rev, Chas, H. Spurgeon, died to-day 1L
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AP 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
eiye. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.

MRS. SPURGEON DEAD.

the floating debt.
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